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Pivei ideas—
A carnival comes to campus as SGA
welcomes Issaac Air Freight Friday,1
and games galore fill the midway.
See Page 3
{*
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Two faculty members
recently signed publishin
contracts.
See Page 4

Flames football and more than 300
fans took to the road Saturday and
came back the victors.
See Page 5
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..Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Cor. 3:17.
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Missionary speakers
highlight conference
By Denise Floyd

BOMBS AWAY—Confederate Air Force
member Mike Potter explains the controls of
a B-29 Superfortress Bomber to Pierre and

Brian Grzybowski of Lynchburg. Kaleidoscope festivities wrap up this weekend. See
Page 3 for details.—Photo by Brian Sullivan

Eighteen missionaries from
various parts of the world are taking part in Liberty University's
annual Foreign Missions Emphasis Week slated for Sept. 2229.
Missionaries from as far away
as Japan will be on hand to fellowship and to share experiences
with the student body.
"It's a time to acquaint students with missions representatives from all over the world and
to acquaint them with the people
they are serving," Larry E. Haag,
director of Liberty Baptist Missions, said.
Haag estimated between eight10 of the missionaries' wives are
taking part in the event. Sixteen
different mission boards are also
represented.
In addition to special chapel

Administration passes senior privileges
By M. Anthony Carr
The long wait for senior privileges is
finally over. SGA officers met Friday with
Vice President for Student Affairs Edward
Dobson and Coordinator of Student Activities Bev Buffington to finalize the
Senior Privileges Resolution.
The measure, which was originally
passed last spring, has experienced a reworking period because it was approved
with the understanding there would be
senior dorms.
When it was decided that upperclassmen dorms were not feasible, SGA found
itself with a logistical problem.
SGA President Jim Shannon gave credit
to former president Scott Sherman and
past executive vice president Randy
Steigerwalt for their efforts to bring about
the new university policy. "The resolution
was just overlooked and no action was
taken," Shannon said. "All we did was to

re-present it to the administration."
Provisions in the resolution include:
•extending curfew to 11:30 p.m. on weekdays
•eliminating lights out
•the option of either forming an all-senior
prayer group (at curfew-11:30) or meeting
with the regular prayer groups
•extending late study until 2 a.m.
•giving seniors the option to live in an
upperclassmen room or an all senior room
if available.
Though the provisions take effect immediately, Shannon said senior rooms
probably won't be realized until next
semester, at the earliest, because of present room assignments.
When asked about the strengths of the
new legislation, Dean of Residence Housing Gary Aldridge grinned and said, "It
gives the seniors an extra hour a day. And
with our hectic lifestyles that's like having
an extra $20 bill in your pocket."

The Student Government Association Senate heard plans
Thursday for the 1985 student
body project.
The Director of Special Projects for the Presidential Staff,
Tina Suther, presented the plans
for clothing and feeding children
refugees in Central America.
The director accentuated her
presentation with footage of Miskilo Indian children who have
been driven from their Nicaru-

guan homeland by the Sandinistas. Most of the children have
bloated stomachs because of
parasites.
They were also naked. Suther
explained that when the children
and their families were forced
lioin their homes, the Sandinistas
ripped the clothes off their backs.
"I don't understand something
like that," Suther said, "I guess
that's Soviet hatred."
Working in conjunction with
Friends of the Americas (the only
organization giving substantial

Officers
elected
By Tony Virostko

ALL IN FAVOR—SGA Vice President of Services Mike Broomell oversees a recent senate
meeting. The senate is the beginning point for
many proposals.—Photo by David Zelem

SGA plans to aid Central American needy
By M. Anthony Carr

speakers, the missionaries have
several other purposes. "They
(the missionaries) will be teaching in various classes at the invitation of the professor and take
part in dorm devotions," Haag
said.
A special presentation by the
Light Singers will highlight missions week. The group will perform at Thomas Road Baptist
Church on Wednesday night and
again Sunday at the morning service on the Mountain. Dr. Edward Dobson, vice president of
student affairs, will be the
speaker.
Although the guests are lodging at a nearby motel, SAGA is
handling all the meal plans. Haag
said the purpose of this is for direct student exposure to the missionaries. "We encourage students to be friendly to them," he
added.

aid in that area), SGA is encouraging each student to prepare
a Christmas Freedom Box for one
child.
The box should contain a suit
of clothes (shirt, pants, underwear, socks and shoes), toothpaste, toothbrush, soap, toys,
etc. Suther added that things
which break or melt should be
avoided.
A label telling if the box is for
a girl or boy and a list of the
contents should be placed on top
of the package.

A tentative deadline for the
boxes to be turned in to the service director or your RA is Oct.
15. No specific goal was presented, but Suther said she would
like to see at least one box from
every room.
In her closing remarks, Suther
stressed the need for strong
promotion of the project.
lor more information on how
to prepare a Christmas Freedom
Box students should contact the
SGA office in Dorm 13 or your
service director.

Student Government Association class elections were
held Friday, Sept. 20, during
individual class chapels.
According to SGA President Jim Shannon, the main
duties of these newly elected
officers will include overseeing class chapels, raising
funds and planning activities.
Running unopposed for
senior
class
president,
Matthew Bliss emphasized the
importance of the president
position.
"It's a leadership position,"
he said, "to motivate the class
to do their best for Liberty
University."
Michael Locklear will be
aiding Bliss after taking the
vice president position.
The junior class elected
Martika Parson president, and
Kelly Stuck ran unopposed for
the vice president position.
Dean Ward became the
sophomore president during
Friday's election, and the vice
president candidate Marilyn
Troyer ran unopposed.
Taking the freshman president position was Michael
Francis; Tracy Robinson was
elected freshman vice president.
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Sisters
tell
of
French
life
Commentary
By Jennifer Steele

Real problem: structure
or student body apathy?
Tony Virostko
The Student Government Association hopes to increase student
representation by re-establishing the class structure in conjunction
with the current dorm system.
Whether the system will be successful remains to be seen; but it's
evident that SGA is finally trying to put to rest this ghost of representation which has haunted it from its inception.
But student representation hasn't been the actual problem. Representation has always been there for students to use; the problem
that faces this administration, as it did past administrations, is student
apathy.
Like most campus organizations, SGA has consisted of those students who opted for involvement. This minority made the difference
for the apathetic majority.
They have brought to pass the numerous actions which influence
life at Liberty; they've made the changes that count.
But why is the majority of the student body apathetic towards
SGA? What reasons would they give for not being involved?
If it's because most students feel that SGA hasn't and won't accomplish anything, they need to look again.
The recent adoption of senior privileges proves that they do make
a difference.
Or if an apathetic student cites the indifference of the administration, they don't have a case. Those same senior privileges prove that
the administration is concerned about us, and they're willing to work
with us to reach a solution.
The past dorm representation has proved successful in spite of the
lack of concern. With the advent of the class system, SGA President
Jim Shannon hopes to add to the existing structure.
However, to succeed, the class structure must still overcome that
basic obstacle of apathy.
Only then will SGA become the student representative that it
desires to be.

During a Wednesday evening
church service in the Multi-Purpose Center, two young women
sing "How Great Thou Art" with
the congregation. Their hands
move together, signing the
words.
Freshmen
Roselyne
and
Cheryle Ader have come to Liberty University to major in voice
and to study sign language for a
reason. They want to reach their
homeland, France, for Christ.
In France the sisters have
grown up as pioneer Christians
in a majority of unbelievers. According to Roselyne, the gospel
they spread falls "like a drop of
truth within a bucket of mud."
Of France's 60 million people,
80 percent are Catholic and less
than one percent is of the Protestant faith.
Yet only a handful of missionaries are at work in France
today. "I'm very burdened for the
people who have never heard,"
Roselyne said.
The Ader family has been in
Marseille, France, since 1957.

Cheryle (left) and Roselyne Ader
Frenchman Sam Ader and his
American wife started the Southern France Baptist Church with
the help of personal contacts and
new converts.
When in groups, the French
ridicule the gospel because of this
leftover fear of past persecution
and fear of what their peers might
think.
According to the sisters,
it is still a practice in France to
put people to sleep when they are
at the brink of death. Many

scream in desperation and fear
because they know they have a
deep, unfulfilled spiritual need.
Roselyne and Cheryle plan to
teach voice lessons and sign language when they return to
France. Since their mother's
death in 1980, their father, Sam
Ader, has been laboring alone in
Marseille.
"France is an open door. Jesus
said 'Go ye,'" Cheryle said. It
appears that the two have been,
and are taking Him at his word.

Vangie Asks...
What do you think of all the changes at Liberty?

To the editor
Editor:
As a person who lives up Candlers Mountain Road, I appreciated
the editorial by John Peters on the importance of the stop sign at the
highway intersection.
More than once I have had Liberty people turn in front of me as
I accelerated up the mountain. In addition, I've seen too many near
misses for comfort.
However, I would like to add something else that will help improve
the situation. Because I am "Liberty people" as well, I have experienced the frustration of waiting at that same stop sign for an opening
to turn out onto the highway.
Car after car approaches, apparently heading straight up the mountain, and then four out of five turn into campus. It's the fifth one
that nearly gets it as the frustration caused by inconsiderate drivers
increases.
It seems to me that those turning into the campus without benefit
of a turn signal have also fumed at the stop sign. Why do they have
such short memories? What ever happened to the law that requires
you to indicate your intention to turn? Has it been taken off the books?
Even if it has been, it seems to me it's a matter of common
courtesy, and courtesy towards others should be a Christian hallmark.
And then there is the accident that same courtesy might prevent.
Have a heart. Think about the guy sitting at the stop sign waiting
to turn. The next life you save may be your own.
Ann Wharton
The Liberty Champion
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Felix Lopez—"I think it's
great because it's a new atmosphere to learn and expand
your horizons."

Vivian Aalborg—"Coming
from a small country like Norway, it is exciting to be in the
midst of such great changes.
I'm happy to be a part of it."

Mike Tait—"1 think it is exciting. It looks more like a university and gives us more
prestige."

oFf the reCord
Our campus has all the
makings of a good amusement
park.
What, with the quad area
having been renovated into its
current picturesque "Court of
Flags," I couldn't help thinking that with a little more work
Liberty could become "52
Flags Over Lynchburg."
I can see the brochure now:
"If you like good oldfashioned fundamentalist
fun, then come on out to
'52 Flags Over Lynchburg.'
"Among our new attractions this year are 'Wild
Ravine Safari,' located just
south of the Court of Flags.
A monorail train will transport you through an untamed world where you'll
see swarms of insects carry
off birds, squirrels and
even innocent freshmen.
"At night the ride takes
on a whole different flavor.
You'll witness swarms of

young Homo sapiens engaging in a custom known
as flirting.
"The ride also goes several hundred feet underground into the intricate
network of the park's 80
trillion cockroaches. These
tough creatures have managed to survive countless
extermination attempts.
"Also new is the 'Red
Water Rapids' ride on the
front steps of Dorm 23.
After being strapped into
one of the huge tire innertubes, you'll slip and
bounce your way through
a soggy, downhill adventure that is guaranteed to
leave you with not only a
severe case of whiplash but
red dirt stains all over your
clothes.
Unfortunately,
this ride is open only if
weather conditions permit
(heavy thunderstorms).
"Among our other rides
is the 'Parking Lot Dodge

Ron Ruud—"I think that
some of the changes are obviously needed. They've done a
very quick and efficient job."

By Steve Leer

Cars' in the P-2 parking
area. This nail-biting experience will test your driving skill as you maneuver
your auto between, around
and sometimes into other
cars and drives who are,
like you, fighting for the
last available parking
space.
"The shows at '52 Flags
Over Lynchburg'
are
Broadway-quality.
"Gather around the
Court of Flags fountain and
catch the all-new 'Water
Follies.' This hour-long
show features spectacular
high-diving from the DeMoss building and the
popular
'Soap
Suds
Serenade.'
'"52 Flags Over Lynchburg' is the place for fun
in '85."
Who knows? Maybe students could run concession
stands and rides for Christian
Service credit...
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New sounds
provide
change

Kaleidescope displays
Lynchburg's offerings
By Latisa Snead

By Carrie Freel
A freshman girl asked the
question: "What are the Sounds
of Liberty really like?" She held
the impression that they were
super-people on a plateau above
the rest of the student body.
The Sounds of Liberty are ordinary people using their Godgiven talents to full potential.
They are typical students sharing
the similar joys and disappointments everyone else experiences.
This year five new singers and
a new sound man joined the original group.
Steve Burba, a junior business
major from Virginia Beach,
joined the team after a year's experience with the LBC Singers.
He wants to be genuine and consistent while on the team.
"Consistency is the name of
the game," Burba said, "both
vocally and spiritually." Eventually he plans to incorporate his
music into his business major in
some way.
Mark Christian, a sophomore
from Ravenswood, W.Va., first
became involved with music
when he sang in Roger Bice's
Concert Choir during his
freshman year.
While touring with the LBC
Singers last year, Christian
periodically checked on the
openings with the Sounds.
"I prayed about it, and I think
it's where God wants me," he
remarked.
Mike Coker, a freshman from
Turbeville, S.C., sings bass with
the team. He auditioned for the
Sounds during College-for-a-

DIFFERENT TUNES—New Sounds of Liberty for this year are
(1 to r) Steve Burba, Mike Coker, Rusty Goodwin, Mark Christian and Denise Gehman.—Photo by Jonathan Moore
Weekend in the spring of '84.
Coker said being on the
Sounds is helping him to establish good relationships with
others, and he considers it a good
way to extend his ministry.
Denise Gehman, the 1983
Miss Michigan, is studying voice
performance and teaching. Previously, she attended Western
Michigan University's School of
Music for two years.
"I didn't know before the Miss
Michigan pageant what I'd be
doing," Gehman said, "but now
I get so much fulfillment out of
singing the gospel. I know that's
where the Lord wants me to be."
Rusty Goodwin, a business
major from Redding, Calif.,
never expected to be on the
Sounds. He was not going to try
out for the road team (which he
did and traveled with for a year)
but God prepared the way and
pushed him through the door.
"Sometimes I feel intimidated
by the responsibility," Goodwin
commented. "I keep working

Libertyfest brings games,
community involvement
By Trish Stirsman
The second annual Student
Government
Association's
Liberty fest brings comedy,
games and community involvement to the campus of Liberty
University.
The Christian comedy team,
Issac Air Freight, kicks off the
festivities at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
the Multi-Purpose Center.
Activities will continue from
2-7 p.m. Saturday, on the General Education parking lot.
Throughout the carnival Saturday, 25 cent tickets will be
available at the red and white
game booths lining the parking
lot, offering shuffleboard, car
racing and ring toss.
The most popular game last
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year was the dunking machine,
according to one SGA member.
For this game, members of the
administration, deans, faculty
and SGA are scheduled to man
the seat, and the Rev. Jerry
Falwell may even take his turn
in the water.
SGA is sponsoring this Lynchburg Kaleidoscope event, and because of Libertyfest's advertisement in the Lynchburg area hundreds of Lynchburg residents are
expected to attend.
Each game booth is being
staffed by a different campus
club or organization.
According to Brett Hartley,
SGA vice president of activities,
one of the goals of Libertyfest is
to ".. .bring the community to the
campus of Liberty University.

FREE
DINNER AT THE
HILTON
Have your yearbook portrait
taken—be eligible for a
free dinner for two
at the Lynchburg Hilton.
(For details stop by the Picture Place, Tli 148)

everyday because it's a challenge
to work on my voice and my attitude."
The man behind the music is
Steve VanDusen. The new sound
man from Anchorage, Alaska,
majors in television production
and is in his third year at LU.
Hoping to gain ample experience working in the sound room,
VanDusen presently gains satisfaction from his job opportunity
with the Sounds.

An antique car parade, symphony concerts, racquetball tournaments and dinner theaters are
some of the events scheduled for
the Kaleidoscope festival being
held in Lynchburg Sept. 14-19.
From the opening ceremony
and air show at Lynchburg
Municipal Airport to the Octoberfest at Joseph Nichols
Tavern, Kaleidoscope gives the
community an opportunity to experience the wealth of the city's
offerings in entertainment, recreation, culture, music, athletics,
history and education.
For the athletically inclined.
Plaza Bowl offers bowling for $ 1
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 27.
Also, First Colony Life and Sovran Bank will sponsor the Virginia Ten-Miler at E.C. Glass, at
9 a.m., Sept. 28, and the Sports
Racket will host the Kaleidoscope racquetball tournament
Sept. 27-29.
Strictly for the spectators,
Lynchburg College will play
Messiah College in field hockey

Sept. 2~> at 4 p.m. LC also meets
Randolph-Macon in soccer Sept.
29 at 2 p.m.
Liberty University will open
the festivities Sept. 28 with the
Liberty Open Classic. LU will
also host Libertyfest '85, a variety of family-oriented recreation
which begins at 2 p.m.
The 10th Annual Fidelity Cup,
sponsored by the Lynchburg
Rugby Football Club, is also
scheduled for Sept. 28, at the GE
field.
But for those not so athletically
inclined, or simply for those who
are tired of sports, there are
plenty of alternatives.
The dinner theater "The Fantasticks" will run Sept. 27-28 at
8 p.m. at the Lynchburg Fine
Arts Center. Reservations can be
made by calling 846-3804.
The Eighth Annual Doll Show
at Miller Park is scheduled from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m., Sept. 28.
Also, antique cars will be on
display in the parking lot behind
the First Colony building on
Commerce Street, until they are
paraded at 4 p.m.

SWEWSEHTSa
SURPRISING ENDLESS SUMMER
-CI?
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Shift back into summer f W r ' ^-s I
- anytime. Real, oldNvV " A ) ^ ^ / ^
fashioned ice cream,
VsT^-v^^J^
good food and warm
memories of endless
summer days. J u m p into
Svvensen's — anytime.

We're treating. Be sure to come to Svvensen's and enjoy our delickxisly rich ice cream
and ice cream specialties. And, take advantage of these savings throughout the year.

SWEDEN'S
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
Buy one of Swensen's indescribably delicious SUPLK SUNDAES and
gel one SUPER SUNDAL tree wad ilns coupon This offer good only
at Swensen's Old fashion Ice Cream Parlor and Resiauranl
al Ihe Pla/a, Lynchburg, Virginia.
E x p l i . . 10-08-85

SWENSEN'S
FREE
Medium Sued Soil Drink
Willi Purchase of Any
Swensen's Sandwich
With this coupon This ollei good only al Swensen's Old Kashion
Ice ('ream Parloi and Restauranl al ihe Pla/a. Lynchburg. Virginia

Expin* UUMS
Ilia Pla/a

Phonu 528-2666

Phonu 628-2666
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Teachers' books published
By Elaine Lucadano
Some Liberty University faculty members have found time
out of their busy schedules to
write their own books and

Dr. Gary Habermas
novels.
Dr. Gary Habermas, professor
of philosophy and apologetics, is
currently working on his fifth
publication, "Did Jesus Rise
From the Dead: The Resurrection
Debate."
The book, based on a debate
on May 2, 1985, between Habermas and Dr. Antony Flew, outlines and quotes the Christian and
atheistic views stated by Habermas and Flew.
The book also includes essays
from four well-known theologians on the resurrection. Haber-

mas hopes the book will "encourage and strengthen Christians and
also present skeptics with excellent information on the resurrection." The book will be published
by the spring of 1986.
Dr. John Donaldson, professor
of social studies in the education
department, has been working on
a college-level social studies
methods book designed for the
Christian teacher. Donaldson believes his book differs from other
social studies books because it
teaches Christian values and
Christian concepts of understanding.
"Most social studies books are
premised in pragmatism and
humanism, and it is difficult to
recommend a book like this to
Christian students," Donaldson
states.

Ann Wharton

President's Forum
A. Pierre Guillermin

In his editorial last week, editor Tony Virostko suggested that
perspective often determines success or failure in our lives. I
would like to take his point one step further and ask you to view
Liberty with a proper perspective as well.
It is normal for us to wonder about many of the things that
happen in our lives. It is normal to wonder why the world and
its systems regulate us to such an extent. It is also normal to
wonder why we do things certain ways at Liberty.
For example, why do we have rules and regulations that make
us distinctive from most colleges and universities?
Why do we set financial and academic policies and demand
adherence to them?
Why do we come back again and again with what may seem
like insignificant requests, asking you to stay off the grass and
keep your feet off the furniture?
Do we stay awake at night seeking new ways to interrupt your
life? Do we take particular pleasure in having to repeat ourselves
on so many occasions? Do the RA's, faculty and staff have personal vendettas against each of you?
Obviously not.
We have rules and regulations for a number of reasons. For
example, every community must have guidelines for living, and
Liberty is the size of many of your small communities.
Within small communities are even smaller, more familiar units,
which require even greater consideration among the members of
each group. Liberty is your general community, your learning
and social community and your family community. For these
reasons alone, rules and regulations are necessary.
Beyond that are the Christian distinctives of this community
which require greater attention to detail, greater dedication to our
manner of living. Being the focal point of many interested parties
outside this ministry also places additional demands on us.
But there is a further reason. We are here to prepare you for
your future. To many that means the way you are going to make
money. But we all know that Liberty goes far beyond that minimal
requirement of an educational institution. We are teaching you to
be professional as well. We are teaching you how to best reflect
the faith that lies in you. We want you to be prepared to give an
answer to every man.
For all these reasons, we have our standards for life, for business, for community existence.
They are for the common good of each person in the Liberty
family and the influence we all have beyond the Mountain. We
do not expect puppets; but even if that were so, how much better
to be poured into a mold of Christian principles than the ungodly
mold of the world.
Don't take the aspects of Liberty life that bother you personally,
feeling they were designed for your inconvenience.
Adapt to the institution to which you feel God has led you.
Finally, be willing to view Liberty with a proper perspective.

He stresses that people should
not only be Christian teachers
but also Christian in teaching.
His goal is for the book to be
accepted and published in the
next two years and circulated
within the Christian community.
Ann Wharton, assistant professor of journalism and faculty
adviser of The Liberty Champion, considers writing to be a relaxing part of her life.
Wharton recently completed
an inspirational, historical romance novel which has already
been accepted by Zondervan
Publishing House.
The book, "Rising Thunder,"
is set in the Shenandoah Valley
during the French and Indian War
in 1754.
It is a story of a young Christian widow with twins. The
woman, unaware of approaching
indians, is rescued by a soldier.
She falls in love with him, though
he is not of the same faith. The
story centers upon their developing relationship and the soldier's
gradual conversion.
Wharton, who also writes contemporary novels, plans to write
a series of books starting in December. "I feel a need to write,
just as I feel a need to teach. It
is a drive that is always there,"
she said.
Her goal is to become an established free-lance writer when she
finishes teaching. Wharton also
writes for the Moral Majority Report on a regular basis.

SGA Spotlight
Jim Shannon
In past months Liberty University has undergone some radical
changes. Not only has the number of students increased, but the
composition of the student body has been altered. This alteration
has created some altogether new situations that this relatively
young institution must learn to identify and to handle.
This process will take time. We as students must be patient
and allow the school to settle into its new status as a large university. However, this is not to say that students should sit back and
watch this transition. Instead, we should become a part of the
transition.
Student Government is committed to this idea. As the needs
and circumstances of students evolve, so too must Student Government. That is why we are changing the face of SGA.
Several new programs have been initiated to better serve the
needs of Liberty students. The class structure has been added to
give students a new class awareness. We think students should
take pride in their graduating class. We urge you to become
involved in your class activities, projects and chapels.
SGA recently sponsored a dorm visitation program to provide
an outlet for your suggestions. You may have noticed our cute
little table outside of your dorm. This will be repeated periodically
to check student opinion and to make it more convenient for
students to approach us with suggestions.
The Student Senate structure has also been altered to bring your
representation closer to home. There is now a student senator on
each hall who will welcome your suggestions. Take advantage of
this new structure and get to know your senator. Your senator's
room may be identified by a red and white "Service Director"
sign on the door.
We also urge you to take part in the activities offered by Student
Government. We have updated and intensified our activities
schedule to facilitate the large numbers and varying tastes of the
student body.
We are especially proud of our second annual Libertyfest, which
will take place in the DeMoss parking lot on Sept. 28 from 2-7
p.m. Libertyfest is a special time for food and fun in an oldfashioned carnival atmosphere. Take advantage of the dunking
booth where various administrators, faculty members and students
are waiting to take the plunge.

Business Majors:
The Liberty Champion Ad
Dept. needs you.

If you are highly motivated, make
a good appearance, enjoy the advantages of commission and wish
to gain valuable sales experience—we want to talk with you!

Stop by SH113 MWFat 3:20 for more details

The Liberty Champion
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Flames Sports Flames shock JMU
By Tim Woltmann

A QUICK GET AWAY—LU back Jacob Pope (14) flees the
scene as a JMU defender gives chase. Pope led the victorious
Flames in rushing with 61 yards.—Photo by Brian Sullivan

to the Flames four-yard line for
a first-and-goal.
"The biggest win in the history
The Flames defense held for
of the football program." That's
three plays but a pass interference
what everyone was saying about
call in the end zone gave the
the Flames upset of the James
Dukes four new downs from the
Madison Dukes in Harrisonburg
two-yard line.
last Saturday night.
After Marshall ran for one
yard, what turned out to be the
The game, which the Flames
key play of the game occurred.
won 9-3, was marked by nearmiraculous play by the LU de- With second-and-goal from the
one, Marshall was hit hard befense. It forced six turnovers,
hind the line of scrimmage and
two of which came when the
fumbled the ball into the end
Dukes were inside the Flames 20zone.
yard line.
The Flames took over on their
The game began with Kelvin
own 20. Two plays later, as he
Edwards taking the opening kickwas completing a 16-yard pass
off 42 yards to the Flames 46freshman
quarterback
Paul
yard line. However, after driving
down to the 26, Paul Johnson's Johnson's jaw was broken.
pass was intercepted.
Senior Amos Horton came in
to lead the Flames attack. He got
On the strength of the running
started right away completing a
by Duke fullback Warren Mar32-yard pass to Kelvin Edwards.
shall the JMU offense moved the
ball to the Flames 10-yard line
Eight plays later he connected
when Mark Mathis forced the
with Doug Smith in the end zone
first Duke fumble.
for Liberty's first score. Bill
Kagey's extra point attempt was
The teams then went into a
punting duel with Flames punter blocked and the score was 6-0 at
the end of the half.
Ken Smith having punts of 47,
54 and 48 yards.
The defense performed suWith 11:29 to go in the second perbly in the third quarter, forcing two turnovers and blocking
quarter the Dukes got the ball on
their own 19. They drove down a punt.

The fourth quarter found the
Flames in a hole. After bringing
in a new quarterback, the Duke
offense moved the ball down to
the six for first-and-goal.
Two sure touchdown opportunities were wasted by JMU. A
penalty caused one to be called
back, while Flames safety Joe
Seamster broke up a pass in the
end zone. The Dukes had to settle
for three points.
LU's defense came through
again as the Dukes were driving
into Liberty territory. On secondand-14 from the Flames 33,
Jimmy Baker intercepted a 12yard pass.
The Flames scored the final
points of the game on a 35-yard
field goal by Bill Kagey with
2:07 left to go in the game.
The score was set up when
Wayne Haddix recovered a JMU
fumble on a punt return.
After the game, coach Morgan
Hout seemed very pleased. "We
did what we had to do," he said.
"I didn't want to get into a basketball game with them."
In summing up the big upset
Hout said, "I want everybody to
know, we have got a football
team in Lynchburg."

LU 'late show' sends Tennessee Temple reeling
By Steve Leer

defenders for an uncontested shot
at Flames goalkeeper Paul
Just about the time Tennessee Annan. The Temple goal was
Temple University's soccer team their first official shot of the
gave the fat lady the cue, Liberty match.
"We had a lapse of concentrachanged the sheet music.
The Flames, fighting not only tion on that particular instance,"
a 1 -0 deficit inflicted upon them LU coach Bill Bell said. "That
by the Crusaders but also the ab- (kind of lapse) hasn't happened
sence of a field player by way of to us in over a year."
Mike Rivas created most of the
a controversial red card, rallied
for two goals late in the match Flames first half near-misses. A
minute after the TTU goal, the
Saturday to beat Temple 2-1.
Sam Johnson provided the LU winger sent a 30-yard shot
home crowd with the game win- sailing a foot over the crossbar.
ner 11 minutes from the end He teamed with Marshal Worthwhen he banged a header past ington at 23 minutes as Worthdiving TTU goalie Randy Doug- ington deflected a Rivas pass
right at Douglas.
las.
Another Rivas shot hit the outLU had tied the contest two
minutes earlier when Chris Dick- side of the left post at 29 minutes,
ens and Steve Schindler deflected and he followed three minutes
later with a low line drive that
a free kick into the TTU net.
The Flames had taken a hand- just went wide.
The Liberty firing squad
ful of shots early in the first half
when Temple seized a rare crack
in the LU defense at the 12-minute mark to surge ahead.
TTU's Scott Arrowood received a return pass in the penalty
box from teammate Greg Fiorucci and raced past a line of LU

missed again three minutes from
halftime when Worthington
turned on a Johnson header and
launched a sizzling shot towards
the corner of the TTU goal.
Douglas leaped to his left and
snagged the ball, and Temple had
dodged another bullet.
The second half featured two
LU offensive spurts. The first
came in the opening 10 minutes
as Worthington, Johnson and
Frank Valle all missed shots from
inside the penalty box.
LU put together another 10minute assault beginning in the
70th minute.
Worthington
slammed a
ground shot which Douglas managed to stop. Edward Tetteh then
sent one directly to the TTU
keeper.
Tetteh headed in what appeared to be the tying goal in the
73rd minute but was promptly
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red-carded by the referee, who
argued Tetteh charged into
Douglas while the goalie had the
ball. Tetteh walked to the bench
and the score was disallowed.
Spurred on by goal-hungry
fans, the Flames finally knotted
the score in the 77th minute when
in a packed penalty box Dickens
and Schindler deflected a David
Annan direct kick off TTU's
Steve Fite. The ball crossed the

goal line and it was 1-1. Dickens
received credit for the goal.
LU was awarded a corner kick
in the 79th minute which set the
stage for Johnson's heroics.
"I acted like I wasn't part of
the play," a smiling Johnson
said, "then I ran in behind the
(TTU) defenders and headed the
(kicked) ball into the goal."
For the game, LU outshot TTU
32-7.

Students...

don't
be left out

NO
PICTURE
AVAILABLE

It only takes a short time to have your student
portrait taken. Yet this small investment in
time will let you and your friends stay in touch
with great memories for years to come—
flipping through your yearbook. A portrait can
also be a thoughtful gift for Mom, Dad or
other special people. Ask us about our special
photo packages, ideal for gift-giving.
Don't be left out of the yearbook picture.
Stop in for an appointment today. We use
Kodak paper, for
good looking student
portraits.

The Picture Place
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Freshmen enjoy playing
By Brian Sullivan
Paul Johnson and James
Brooks aren't average freshmen.
They appear normal enough, but
the difference is their impact on
Liberty University football.
While most first year athletes
only get to warm a bench, this
pair is already making their presence felt for the Flames.
Brooks, a tailback from
Chesapeake, Va., led Liberty's
ground attack in both games this
season. He ran for 60 yards and
one touchdown against West
Georgia State and gained 62
yards on 13 carries against Mars
Hill.
He accomplished this even
though he wasn't originally
slated to start for Liberty.

"I wasn't looking for the opportunity to play," he said. "We
were four deep at my position,
and I didn't expect to play until
maybe the fourth game. But I was
given the opportunity, and I took
it."
When opportunity knocked for
Paul Johnson, he not only
answered, he knocked the door
down. Passing for 161 yards,
Johnson completed 11 of 16
passes in the first half of the Mars
Hill game and connected for two
touchdown passes. Johnson's
college debut performance was
aided by an offensive line that
allowed no sacks the entire game.
"When you've got help like
that and two senior receivers to
throw to, it makes it much
easier," he explained.

THE ONE AND ONLY—Freshman tailback James Brooks celebrates his first collegiate touchdown. Brooks' play has been a
plus for the injury-plagued Flames.—Photo by John Henley

Sportscene
By Steve Davis
Since football season has been underway for almost a month, you
should be quite familiar with the terminology. So it's time for a pop
quiz.
Scoring for the quiz will be as usual: correct answers are worth a
point, incorrect answers aren't.
You may begin.
Part I - Multiple guess
1. A "sack" is a) an item used for carrying large amounts
of animal feed; b) what occurs when charging defensive behemoths
get past offensive behemoths and attempt to merge quarterback and
astroturf; c) the prelude to Mark Gastineau's version of Swan Lake;
or d) all of the above.
2. A "quarterback" is a) what a pay phone gives you for a
busy signal; b) the only player on the field in the fourth quarter with
a clean uniform (in the absence of many lb's); c) the player in charge
of leading the team's offense; or d) all of the above.
3. What is a "helmet " It is a) the first name of West
Germany's chancellor; b) a safety device worn about the head of
football players; c) the only thing that keeps a good I b from removing
the head of a 2c; or d) b & c.
4. "Defense" is a) de white picket thing in de front yard;
b) the 11 members of a team whose job it is to maul opponents so
they cannot score; c) what liberals call nuclear weapons that belong
to the Soviets; or d) b & c.
5. An "offense" is a) what de neighbor lady takes at your
sitting on her white picket thing; b) the 11 members of a football
team whose job it is to score points without getting mauled; c) what
liberals call nuclear weapons that belong to the U.S.; or d) b & c.
Part II - Essay (and math)
6. If John Riggins holds out most of the preseason and gets
$850,000, and if Brie Dickcrson holds out for the entire preseason
and one regular season game and gets almost a million dollars, how
much money would Walter Payton get if he never played again?
Time's up. The answers to the first five were all "d." Only God
and "Papa" Halas know the answer to number six.

In spite of their performances,
both players feel that they have
gained far more than they have
contributed.
"I've learned how to read the
'Big Picture,'" Brooks stated.
"I'm beginning to learn how to
react to the defense."
"I've learned more than I've
contributed," Johnson added.
"You think you know it all when
you come in. So much is thrown
at you at one time that you're
lucky if you can catch a little bit
of it."
Johnson said he expected to be
tested early Saturday night by the
James Madison defense. A current JMU defensive player once
knocked him out in a high school
game.
"I am thinking that they are
going to do something early to
try and shake me up," he said.
Johnson, a graduate of Appomattox County High School
(Va.), played varsity quarterback
for three years. He was All-District, All-Area and All-State second team his senior year.
In addition to Liberty, he was
also recruited by JMU and Virginia Military Institute. Because
of a coaching change last year at
James Madison, that chance
didn't materialize. He decided
against VMI because he didn't
want to be a cadet.
A graduate of Oscar Smith
High School, Brooks was most
valuable player his freshman and
senior years. He was also voted
to the All-Southeastern District
first team at tailback his senior
year. Brooks was recruited by the
University of North Carolina and
North Carolina State University,
but chose to come to Liberty because of its "Christian atmosphere."
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CUTTING CORNERS—Flames runners Donna Poole (center)
and Robin Currie (right) make a sharp turn at the Liberty Open
Saturday. The LU team finished first.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

FOOTBALL

TTU
7

ToulShou
Liberty
James Madison

3—9
3-3

Tnlal Saves

CROSS COUNTRY

Second Period

Libcny~Doug Smith K passfromArnuHortontkick tailedi.; 13
The L U women's cross country team w o n the Liberty Invitational on Liberty M l . ; the mens " H " team captured second place
ai Hi.- I.U men's Invitational, while the " A " leant placed second
al ihe Indiana o f Pennsylvania Invitational in three separate meets
Saturday.

Fourth Period
James M a d i i o n - F G Joe Henry 2H. 11:09
L i b e r t y - F a B i l l Kagcy 35. 2:07
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Liberty: Pope 12-61, Brooks 12-42. G. Green
t i - 2 8 . Norton 6*5, E d w a r d , I I . Johnson I I I ) James Madison:
Marshall 28-179, G r i f f i n 7-48. Green 7-43. Stockett 5-18. Graddy
1 5 . Koddy 6 - ( - l 9 ) .
P A S S I N G — L i b e r t y : Morton 13-5-51-1. Johnson 6 - 3 - 2 8 - 1 .
James Madison: Koddy 15-6-62-0. Green 4 - 1 - 3 - 1 .
R E C E I V I N G — L i b e r t y : Edwards S-46. iTiompson I 16. E.
Green 1-9.1) Smith 1-8 James Madison: Robertson I-22. G r i f f i n
3 - 2 1 , Rice 1 1 2 . Marshall 1 5 . D r i i k i l l 1-5

SOCCER
Liberty
llaui|idei!-Sydney
Second Half
Liberty --Marshal W o r t l u n u l o n .

0
0
nisi

Tennessee Temple

I

'Liberty
0
I irst Half
term Temple -Scott A r t o u o o d . 12:00
Second Half
Liberty- C h r i s Dickens. 77:00; Sam Johnson 79:00

The lady f l a m e s victory came mostly on the running of RciKC
Viertel. Annamarie Hunt, and freshman Monica Caroma Viertel
finished second in a school record 18:26, while Hunt claimed third
place, and Caroma, fourth.
Virginia Commonwealth University runner lngu Schuurmans
captured first place in a course record 17:59 to lead her school to
an overall finish o f second place.
At IUP the men's " A " team had tour alheletes finish in the top
15 to put them in second place behind Ohio University. Coming
in third was IUP(ranked 14th nationally JandTeniple University.
t !(.•:•:• Vaughn was the top finisher (or the f l a m e s , coming in
fourth. Gary H i l l captured seventh place, Tom Dougheny took
I 3 l h . and David Kunlar placed 15th.
A t home, the men's " B " team, composed o f s i * freshman and
one sophomore, claimed second place behind Christopher Newport
College.
Jim Vance. " B " team's only sophomore, finished the five mile
course fourth Hie flames other top-15 placing runners were Kav
McClanahan in eighth place. Mike Grew in K i t h , and John Parks
in 15th.

SPORTS CALENDAR
W E D N E S D A Y . Sept. 26
Golf--at James Madison f a l l Classic
F R I D A Y , Sept. 27
G o l f - a l Jumes Madison f a l l C'lasMc
Volley b a l l - H O M E - L i b e r t y Open Classic
S A T U R D A Y . Sept. 2X
Virginia Ten-Miler--Lynchburg K a k l d O K o p e
G o l f - a t James Madison Tall Classic
Volleyball - H O M E - L i b e r t ) Open C l a w i e
Eoolbali-at W o f l o r d College. 1:30 p.m.
Soccer-at U n i v . o f b . C , 2 p.m.
TUESDAY. Ocl. I
S o c c e r - H O M E vs. Eastern Mennontte. .1:30 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y , Oct. 2
Golf--at Randolph Macon Tournament

Graduated Savings.
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$40
OFF
ALL 18K GOLD
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One week only, save on the goldringof your choice, For complete
details, see your Jostens representativeat:
I'ayiiicnl plans available. £ l!)Sr>,)uslelis, llir.

JOSTENS
A M E R I C A ' S

C O L L E G E

R I N G ' "

DATE: September 23-27
TIME: 10-3
PLACE: DeMoss Lounge

